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able that the whole tone of the German Press gradually became
more moderate towards Poland; even in Danzig there was a
change.
During the last week of April a League of Nations committee
was in session at the Foreign Office, London, for the purpose of
considering proposals of the Polish and the Danzig Governments
for the revision of the Warsaw Convention of October 1921, which,
under Article 241, could be changed after ten years at the request
of either. The proposals dealt with nationality, Customs and postal
questions, and Resting shared in the deliberations. On May i
the Committee adjourned, its next meetings taking place in Danzig
and Warsaw; an agreement, modifying the Convention, was
signed on September 18.
MOSCICKI RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
On May 8 Moscicki was again elected President of Poland by
the National Assembly—Seym and Senate sitting together—in
accordance with the Constitution. The total votes possible were
555, but the Opposition decided to abstain from voting, and out
of 343 deputies and senators present Moscicki received the votes
of 332. The Communists tried to put forward a candidate, but
this was no more than a gesture, for they had no hope at all of
securing the 50 votes necessary for a candidature, Moscicki, elected
President in 1926 shortly after Pilsudski's coup, was and remained
devoted to the Marshal, whose policies he greatly approved,
but he himself was a scientist, industrialist and man of adBFairs
much more than a politician, and his engaging personal qualities
made him popular even with the Opposition, apart from politics.
It was universally recognized that he made an excellent President,
and there was very little real hostility to his re-election; before
it other names were mentioned, and he might have preferred to
return to his professorship and his laboratory, but the Marshal
wished him to stand again, and that settled the matter. +
JEDRZEJEWICZ CABINET	*
According to usage Prystor and the Government resigned after
the election. Prystor intimated that he desired to be excu^cj from

